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Group Names: _________________________________________       Period: ___________
               _________________________________________ 

A political party is an organization that seeks to influence or control government policy by competing in elections for political office.  National political parties are most often based on a shared ideology which is expressed in a party program outlined in a written platform.  Although the United States has been dominated by a two-party system since 1800, many minor parties still exist and can have a substantial influence on political policy. Occasionally, these ‘third’ parties can even replace a major party during a political ‘realignment’.
Research Questions
You assignment is to utilize online resources to answer the following questions about ONE of the 2 major and 4 minor political parties in the United States which currently have significant popular support. You will be responsible for presenting your findings on YOUR assigned party in class.  You will be assessed using the Social Studies Department Presentation Rubric.
Name of Political Party ______________________________________________________
	When was this party founded? _______________________________________________________
	How many current members does this party have?________________________________________
	What is the symbol of the party? What is the history of background of the symbol?




	Name of 2012 Presidential candidate ___________________________________________________
	Number of votes/vote percent in 2012 Presidential election: ________________________________
	Does this party currently have any candidates running in the 2014 Congressional Elections? How many and what

districts?

Issues –where does your party stand on the following issues? Please identify SPECIFIC policies and positions:
	Crime/Death Penalty 

 

	Defense Spending 



	Economy/taxes 



	Education 



	Environmental Regulation



	Foreign Policy 



	Healthcare, Social Security, and Social Welfare 



	Social Policy (gay marriage, marijuana, immigration, education)


Issue
Political Party Position

Constitution
Party
Democratic
Party
Green
Party
Libertarian
Party
Republican
Party
Socialist USA
Party
Restrict Abortion






Legalize Gay Marriage






Legalize Drugs






Restrict Immigration






Universal Government Healthcare






Restrict Gun Ownership






Death Penalty






Government Environmental Regulations






Limit Political Campaign Donations






Progressive Taxation






Use of US Military to Intervene in Foreign Countries








